
 
 

ICFSEB 117th Annual Meeting  - Summary of Events 

 Wednesday, February 24, 2021 Thursday, February 25, 2021 

First-Time Attendee Welcome  
If this is your first Annual Meeting, the Board of Directors would like to 
welcome you to an early “meet up” to learn a little more about The 
Conference and what to expect over the next few days.  
*Please select first-time attendee on registration form for invitation.   
 
Opening Session & 117th Annual Business Meeting  
The business meeting will entail formal roll call, committee reports, 
board nominee introductions, the vote on the updated Model Practice 
Act, and other functions as prescribed.  
 
Conference Overview  
If you don’t know who we are or what we do, or if you just need a little 
refresher, this one is for you! This session offers information on exams,      
membership benefits, and Conference initiatives for the future.  
 
Legal 2021 
Conference Legal Counsel and regulatory expert, Dale Atkinson, will 
update attendees on current regulatory cases involving a cross section 
of professions nationwide and identify what regulators/attendees need 
to learn. 
 
Board Complaints: Soup to Nuts 
Panel Discussion 
Curious as to how other states and jurisdictions handle disciplinary cases 
and other complaints? Hear from a panel of experts as they detail the 
process within their state and offer tips.  
 
District Meetings 

Always a fan favorite, the district meetings allow attendees the          
opportunity to break up into small groups and discuss regulatory issues    
with a regional and international focus.  

Funeral Service Administrators Forum (Closed) 
*Open to Administrators and Board Staff only 
This forum provides an opportunity to discuss common issues facing         
administrators and staff with fellow regulatory colleagues.  
 

Interactive Session: Board Member Training 101 
This bird’s eye view will provide attendees with essentials to help     
members serve on a regulatory board while highlighting public          
protection at the highest level. 
 

Interactive Session: Licensing Exams Demystified 
Attendees will be provided with a better understanding of the       
creation of the National Board Exam. From item writing workshops to 
question validation, from scoring to the test taker experience, experts 
from Pearson VUE and The Conference will speak on the process and    
answer your questions.  
 

District Meeting Debrief 
District directors will provide top takeaways from the meetings held 
the previous day for each region.  
 
Pandemic: Lessons Learned & The Path Ahead 
As COVID-19 continues to challenge the regulatory world, we’ll      
discuss best practices, regulatory pivots, alterations for the future, 
and where we go from here regarding licensure amidst and after this 
challenging time. 
 

Legislative Outlook 
This session is an overview of funeral service legislation and the       
impact it will have on public protection.  
 

Closing Remarks 
Join us as we tie together what we’ve learned over the past two 
days and look toward what we hope to accomplish in the future. 

 www.theconferenceonline.org 


